
1 A wickerwork hat

2 A Sony Stereo Music System HP-211A

3 A pair of oriental style ceramic table lamps

4 A Technics MIDI hi-fi system (A/F)

5 Four oak table legs

6 A cast metal sundial

7 A collection of framed and glazed prints, 
pictures, etc mainly of buildings

8 A framed and glazed Rosina Wachtmeister print 
titled 'L'eglise D'or'

9 An Edwardian rosewood and marquetry set of 
wall shelves with bevelled plate to back

10 A pair of framed and glazed art nouveau prints 
of ladies

11 Three framed and glazed maps of Essex

12 An ornate gilt framed oil on canvas of dogs 
playing golf signed bottom right

13 A framed and glazed print of still life

14 A framed and glazed etching of industrial man 
signed Taylor

15 Two mid-20th century framed oils on canvas of 
buildings

16 A three piece suite comprising of three seat sofa 
and two armchairs upholstered in a floral pattern 
fabric

17 A mounted print of lady's bust

18 A 19th century flame mahogany chest of four 
graduated drawers

19 An early 20th century bureau bookcase

20 An early 20th century walnut triple door 
wardrobe (A/F)

21 An early 20th century pine dressing chest

22 An ornate gilt framed bevel glass rectangular 
mirror

23 Two framed oil on boards of woodland scene, 
and lake scene signed Shilton along with a 
framed and glazed watercolour of sailing vessels

24 An early 20th century walnut and parcel gilt over 
mantle mirror, the bevelled oval plate flanked by 
prints of seated ladies

25 A red leather armchair

26 A pair of bamboo seated stools on metalwork 
bases

27 An early 20th century walnut open bookcase

28 An early 20th century oak two tier trolley

29 An early 20th century oak veneered bureau, the 
fall front with fitted interior over single drawer 
and two glazed doors

30 An 18th century style oak wake/dining table, the 
oval top with drop leaves supported on two 
gates

31 A white ceramic jardinière

32 A nest of three walnut tables

33 A mid-20th century design G-Plan dressing table

34 A mid-20th century elm topped occasional table

35 A green painted 19th century cupboard (A/F)

36 An early 20th century walnut bedside cabinet

37 An early 20th century walnut tall boy, single 
drawer over two cupboard doors and three 
further drawers

38 An oil on board of mythical creatures and figures 
signed P.F.Poole

39 A set of three framed and glazed prints of street 
scenes, along with a framed and glazed print 
titled 'Bal Mabille'

40 A framed and glazed print of donkey titled 
'Busby'

41 A collection of framed, framed and glazed prints, 
pictures, etc

42 A framed and glazed possible pen drawing of 
ship's interior

43 A pair of framed and glazed oil on boards of still 
life signed bottom right

44 A framed and glazed pencil drawing of 17th 
century soldiers

45 A set of four framed and glazed prints of African 
waterfalls

46 An ornate gilt framed crystoleum along with two 
ornate gilt framed pictures of children

47 A set of three framed painting on fabrics of 
oriental gentlemen smoking

48 A framed and glazed painting of bridge scene 
along with a framed and glazed monochrome 
print titled 'On The Banks Of The Conway'

49 A framed and glazed watercolour of sailing 
vessels signed Ian Jenkinson

50 An early 20th century oak and fretwork 
barometer

51 A framed and glazed watercolour of beach 
scene signed King

52 Three framed and glazed watercolours to 
include woodland scene, church scene, and 
harbour scene, two signed T.Lush Parry
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53 Four framed and glazed watercolours to include 
gatehouse scene, street scene, etc

54 A Victorian gilt framed oval photographic print of 
lady

55 An early 20th century oak tamber fronted 
cabinet (No Key)

56 An early 20th century white metal and glass two 
tier trolley with removable tray to top

57 A collection of framed and glazed prints to 
include horse racing, animals, people, buildings, 
etc

58 A framed and glazed limited edition print titled 
'Pine Lake' signed Greenwood, along with a 
framed and glazed print of a dog

59 A pair of early 19th century mahogany framed 
prints of people along with two oriental framed 
prints

60 A collection of framed and unframed prints, 
pictures, etc, to include Big Ben, sailing vessels, 
lacquered tray, etc

61 An early 20th century walnut miniature 
sideboard

62 A gilt framed and glazed oil painting of child on 
beach, along with a framed and glazed 
watercolour of sailing vessels

63 An 18th century oak bureau, the fall front over 
four long drawers on bracket feet (No key)

64 A 19th century gilt metal table lamp in the form 
of lady holding lyre on marble base

65 A scratch built model of sailing vessels titled 
'Emma-Baltimore Clipper 1815'

66 An Old Charm style oak cabinet , the top with 
cupboard door over single drawer and cupboard 
door

67 A 19th century oak hall chair, carved back with 
cartouche on turned, fluted, and carved legs

68 An early 20th century gilt wood set of wall 
shelves having arched mirror back surrounded 
by foliate carving

69 An early 20th century oriental four fold screen

70 A Trevor Page and Co of Norwich oak floor 
standing corner cupboard

71 A reproduction walnut floor standing corner 
cupboard

72 A pair of giltwood table lamps in the forms of 
cherubs playing instruments

73 A mid-20th century Monastic Woodcraft Ltd, 
Rupert Griffiths oak corner cupboard, the carved 
panel fall front over two twin panelled doors

74 A framed and glazed possible watercolour of 
classical lady

75 A framed oil on board of street scene signed 
Doreen Lancaster

76 An early 20th century oak fire screen/occasional 
table with needlework panel

77 An early 20th century oak bedside cabinet

78 A framed and glazed map of Hertfordshire

79 A mid-20th century oak sideboard by Monastic 
Woodcraft Ltd, Rupert Griffiths

80 A framed oil on canvas of harbour scene signed 
D.Knight

81 An oil on board of sunflower after Van Gogh

82 A framed and glazed Noel Coward signature 
along with photograph

83 A gilt metal table lamp with cherub, dragon, etc 
design

84 An early 19th century mahogany satinwood 
banded toilet mirror

85 A late 19th century rosewood parquetry and 
marquetry drop dial wall clock

86 A 19th century miniature chest of three drawers

87 A framed oil on board of interior scene 
comprising of historical figures

88 A mid-20th century oak court cupboard

89 A framed oil on board of one legged gentleman 
dated 2000

90 A framed and glazed print of African gentleman

91 An early 20th century oak bureau

92 An unframed print after R.Johnstone

93 An oak log bin

94 A reproduction oak single drawer side table with 
under tier

95 A mid-20th century oak two drawer side table

96 A framed and glazed limited edition print 4/75 
titled 'San Marco' signed Alison Neville

97 An early 20th century walnut display cabinet

98 An unframed oil on canvas of building signed 
John Piper

99 A framed and glazed cigarette card display titled 
'Ogden's Flags And Funnels Of Leading 
Steamship Lines'

100 Three table lamps with cherub design bases

101 An onyx topped console table with gilt metal 
base
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102 A framed double mounted limited edition print 
signed Gillian McDonald titled 'Coastal Farm' 
105/295 with COA

103 A ceramic based table lamp with floral design

104 An oriental style oval occasional table with 
single drawer and under tier supported on twin 
columns

105 A framed and glazed watercolour of countryside 
scene

106 An oriental style open armchair with pad seat

107 A framed hand embellished limited edition 
canvas board print signed Pei Yang titled 
'Interior glow 20/95 with COA

108 An early 20th century papier Mache chinoiserie 
fire screen

109 An oriental style sideboard, the top over four 
drawers flanked by bow front cupboard doors

110 A framed double mounted limited edition print 
signed S.F.Howells titled 'Ooh La La! Let's Do 
Lunch' 177/225

111 A framed and glazed abstract painting signed 
Dan

112 An early 20th century Indian three tier folding 
cakestand

113 An oriental style three drawer bedside cabinet

114 A modern pine dresser, the rack with two glazed 
doors flanking open storage above three 
drawers and cupboard doors

115 A display cabinet

116 A framed double mounted limited edition 
embossed artist's proof copy signed Joseph 
Dawley titled 'Reflections'

117 An early 20th century oak veneered display 
cabinet

118 Two oriental table lamps

119 An early 20th century oak bureau

120 An early 20th century oak bed tray

121 An early 20th century oak school desk (A/F)

122 A pair of early 20th century brass and glass 
three tier trolleys with removable trays

123 An oriental style desk with gilt panels depicting 
foliage on cabriole legs

124 Five oriental inspired chairs (Three carver, two 
single) with gilt panels

125 An early 20th century oak vitrine trolley

126 A set of four (Three plus one) early 20th century 
oak framed dining chairs with carved top rail 
upholstered in brown leatherette fabric

127 An early 20th century oak bureau

128 A mid-20th century oak coffee table on slab end 
supports

129 A mid-20th century oak refectory style dining 
table by Monastic Woodcraft Limited - Rupert 
Griffiths

130 A set of six (Four plus two) dining chairs by 
Monastic Woodcraft Limited , Rupert Griffiths 
with rush seats

131 A hand woven Afghan rug, the multi-line border 
enclosing a red ground field with octagons

132 A pair of 19th century mahogany foot stools 
upholstered in a cut green fabric on carved 
cabriole legs

133 A pair of gilt metal table lamps with cherub 
columns on onyx bases

134 An early 20th century padouk occasional table, 
carved top on four elephant legs

135 An early 20th century oak twin pedestal desk, 
tooled green leather inserts over drawer and two 
carved panel doors

136 An Ercol medium brown rocking chair

137 A 19th century walnut nursing chair, the floral 
carved top rail over water silk upholstered seat 
and carved cabriole legs

138 A set of 19th century mahogany wall shelves 
along with one other

139 A modern pine kitchen table

140 A pair of pine framed two seat settees 
upholstered in a check fabric

141 An embossed leather saddle

142 A cream and floral painted tall coal bin with lion 
mask handles and paw feet

143 An early 20th century oak pedestal desk

144 A pair of folding luggage racks

145 An Ercol medium brown spindle back armchair

146 An early 20th century walnut dressing chest

147 A 19th century stool

148 An early 20th century oak occasional table with 
two under tiers

149 A mid-20th century teak veneered chest of five 
drawers

150 A set of four oak Ercol style kitchen chairs
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151 An early 20th century oak draw-leaf dining table 
along with a set of four chairs and two others

152 An Edwardian walnut framed chaise lounge 
upholstered in an Egyptian style fabric

153 A pair of early 20th century walnut framed 
armchairs in 18th century style

154 A pair of Edwardian walnut framed open 
armchairs upholstered in an Egyptian style 
fabric

155 An early 20th century oak jardinière stand

156 A modern Turkish style rug

157 A modern Caucasian style rug

158 A mahogany bedside table with brushing slide 
and two drawers along with an early 20th 
century oak bedside cabinet

159 A mid-20th century teak veneered chest of three 
drawers possibly by Stag

160 A modern oriental style rug

161 A set of three kidney seated four legged stools

162 An early 20th century oak twin pedestal desk

163 A set of three beech framed sea grass seated 
stools along with one other

164 An oak framed rush seated stool

165 An early 20th century oak circular topped 
occasional table (A/F)

166 An early 20th century oak music stool

167 A mid-20th century oak drop-leaf trolley with 
under tier

168 A mid-20th century oak drop-leaf occasional 
table

169 A mid-20th century oak occasional table with 
carved top on slab supports

170 An early 20th century walnut music stool

171 A modern blue ground rug

172 A shop display sign for 'Souvenirs, Gifts & Dolls 
House Miniatures'

173 A mid-20th century office chair upholstered in a 
brown fabric on chrome five-star base

174 A modern curved four seat sofa, the ends with 
rise and recline features

175 A modern towel rail

176 A pair of ebonised ply seats on chrome supports 
in the style of Fritz Hanson

177 A set of four kitchen chairs

178 A glass topped demi-lune side table

179 A walnut cased drop-dial wall clock

180 A dolls house depicting an antique shop

181 A mid-20th century teak veneered chest of five 
drawers possibly by Stag

182 A framed glass art work of Shakespeare

183 A beech framed office chair upholstered in a 
blue leatherette fabric

184 A framed limited edition print signed by the 
Warwickshire artist Anya Simmonds titled 
'Heather Bothy', and artist proof copy No 6 of 10

185 A modern media cabinet having a glazed door

186 A framed double mounted limited edition print 
signed Aldo Bolding titled 'A Tuscan Odyssey' 
No 8 of 95 with COA

187 A blue leatherette upholstered swivel office chair

188 A framed double mounted limited edition print 
signed Paul Dolman titled 'Morning Commute' 
No14 of 250 with COA

189 A framed oil on canvas of river scene

190 A tailor's mannequin on stand

191 A corner shelf unit

192 A framed advertising poster for 'Shakespeare's 
Globe on Screen' along with a poster for 'All's 
Well That Ends Well'

193 A pair of green framed kitchen chairs with rush 
seat

194 An mid-20th century oak occasional table

195 A modern pine coffee table with under tier

196 A framed and glazed photographic print of 
sailing vessel titled 'Velsheda'

197 A walnut cased drop-dial wall clock

198 A teak laundry box along with a wicker laundry 
basket and laminated cabinet

199 A set of metal shelves

200 A garden chair, a wooden stool and a mummy

201 A folding director's chair

202 A pine corner shelf unit

203 A pine chest of five drawers

204 Two folding teak tables

205 A black leatherette upholstered swivel office 
chair on five-star chromed base

206 A blue tubular wheelchair with brakes

207 A (The Web Wasp) push along lawn mower
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208 A galvanized milk churn 'The Midland Counties 
Dairy Ltd'

209 A set of Avery sack scales

210 A Rhino aluminium platform

211 An Abru set of aluminium ladders

212 Three PVC boxes

213 An electric fan

214 A dog crate

215 A selection of tools and tool boxes to include 
Stanley, hydraulic lifts, drill bits etc.

216 A set of four framed and glazed prints of London 
buildings

217 A Cinetechnic projector in case

218 A blue painted tool cabinet

219 A set of wooden step ladders

220 A tailor's dummy on stand

221 A White Knight tumble dryer

222 A Bosch fridge freezer

300 A pair of early 20th century pink glass lustres 
converted to electricity

301 A Dresden ceramic figural group of mother and 
children

302 A pair of continental ceramic bud vases in the 
form of children holding conches

303 A blue ceramic table lamp, the column with putto

304 A terracotta and concrete Sphinx head on base

305 A West German vase

306 A 19th century glass lidded pot with classical 
lady design

307 A pair of Vienna style mantle clocks

308 A selection of four 19th century ceramics to 
include pink glazed lidded pot, blue glazed pot, 
etc

309 A pair of 19th century blue and white glass 
lustres (A/F)

310 A metalware companion set

311 A pair of 19th century white glass and floral 
decorate lustres (A/F)

312 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Ninette' HN2379 along 
with a Royal Doulton 'Figure Of The Year' 'Mary' 
HN3375

313 A Royal Doulton figurine 'A Victorian Lady' 
HN728

314 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Annabelle' HN5911 
along with a Royal Doulton figurine 'Kathy' 
HN5622

315 A Royal Worcester figurine 'Moonlight and 
Roses' limited edition 1209/7500 along with a 
Coalport figurine 'Classic Elegance Birthday 
Celebration'

316 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Gail' HN2937 along 
with a Coalport 'Season's Of Love' figurine 
'Scarlet Wonder' and a Royal Worcester 
'Summer Stroll' limited edition figurine 38/4950

317 A Royal Doulton 'Stratford' part dinner service

318 An oriental style vase with lady in boat design

319 A Ciche ceramic model of lady gathering water

320 An ebony carved elephant

321 Three crib boards and three pipe racks

322 Two relief moulded plaques of Henry VIII and 
Elizabeth I by D.H.Morton

323 A collection of ceramic models to include 
angels, dogs on benches, etc

324 A Royal Worcester figurine 'Forever' limited 
edition 316/7500

325 A Royal Worcester 'With All My Heart' limited 
edition figurine

326 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Georgina' limited 
edition 2/4950

327 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Michelle' HN5620 
along with a Royal Doulton figurine 'Christine' 
HN5621

328 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Winsome' HN2220 
along with a Royal Doulton figurine 'Fleur' 
HN2368

329 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Happy Birthday 2015' 
HN5729 along with a Royal Doulton figurine 
'Katie' HN5118

330 A Coalport figurine 'With This Ring' limited 
edition 2866/7500

331 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Elena' HN5725

332 A Coalport figurine 'A Royal Engagement' 
limited edition 55/7500

333 A large Copeland Spode Chinese Rose design 
dinner service

334 Three items of Chinese ceramics from 'The 
Treasure Of The Tek Sing'

335 A Chinese lidded pot with zoomorphic finial and 
butterfly design

336 An embossed brass tray with serpent design
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337 A chess set in box

338 Four blue and white meat plates

339 A Coalport 'Summer Rose' limited edition 
figurine 818/7500

340 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Louisa' HN4969 along 
with a Royal Doulton figurine 'Katherine' 
HN5586 and a Royal Doulton figurine 'Elaine' 
HN2791

341 Three Coalport figurines, 'Seasons Of Love - 
Sky Bright' , along with 'Classic Elegance - True 
Love' and 'Ladies Of Fashion - Flair'

342 A Coalport 'Seasons Of Love - Dawn Song' 
figurine along with a Coalport 'Katherine' figurine

343 A Noritake 'Blue Hill' part dinner service

344 A collection of Bohemian glassware, mainly 
wine glasses

345 Five Coalport figurines 'Ladies Of Fashion - 
Carol' , 'Seasons Of Love - Amber Gold' , 'Lady 
Caroline' limited edition 763/9500, 'True Love' 
limited edition 10217/12500, and 'Ladies Of 
Fashion - Honeymoon'

346 Nine items of mid-20th century ceramic ware to 
include vases, pots, candlesticks, etc

347 Two boxes of 78RPM records

348 An early 20th century oak tamber topped 
stationery rack

349 A first world war bayonet dated 1916

350 A mid-20th century design red wire record rack

351 Two Sevres plates depicting cupids over musical 
instruments

352 A 19th century German ceramic mantle clock 
with putto design

353 A pair of Limoges gilt edged cake plates

354 Four Italian ceramic figures of putto

355 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Grandma' HN2052

356 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Fleur' HN2368

357 A Royal Doulton figurine 'The Orange Lady' 
HN1759

358 A brass cased and four glass carriage clock by 
Bayard

359 Two Royal Doulton character jugs 'Buzz Fuzz' 
and 'Old Charlie'

360 A Picquot ware tea and coffee set on tray

361 A Carlton's Fantasia ware Burslem bowl with 
fairy design

362 Three Royal Doulton figurines 'Amanda' 
HN5601, 'Grace' HN5830, and 'Lydia' HN5727

362A Two oriental style ceramic vases with pierced 
bodies

363 Four Royal Doulton miniature figures to include 
'Dinky Doo' HN2120, 'Amanda' HN2996, 'Rose' 
HN2123, and 'Rose' HN1368

364 A collection of Cornish ware to include jug, 
mugs, bud vase, etc

365 Six Royal Doulton miniature figurines to include 
'Lavinia' HN1955, 'Goody Two Shoes' HN2037, 
'Valerie' HN2107, 'Monica' HN3617, 'Emma' 
HN3208, and 'Marie'

366 Four items of Dickens Royal Doulton ware, 
plates, jugs, etc

367 A collection of blue and white ceramic ware to 
include Spode, Wood and Sons, Royal Doulton, 
etc

368 A boxed Tammy 'The Doll You Love To Dress' 
toy

369 Three Royal Doulton figurines 'Pretty ladies - 
Spring' HN5321, 'Julia' HN2706, and 'Thankyou' 
HN3390 along with two Royal Worcester 
figurines 'Evening Engagement, and 'Lady 
Beatrice' limited edition 3890/9500

370 A box containing a selection of ceramic crested 
ware

371 Three ammunition boxes

372 A Colclough gilt edged part dinner service

373 A selection of sporting prints to include rugby, 
football, cricket, etc

374 A cast metal ewer

375 A mid-20th century machinist's tool cabinet

376 A walking stick made from bullets

377 A continental ceramic figure of young boy on 
barrel

378 A Royal Worcester figural group 'With Love' 
limited edition 76/500

379 A 19th century German ceramic candlestick 
(A/F) along with two urns with cupid design

380 A Lalique glass model of owl (A/F)

381 A cauldron ivorine replica of the Queen's Dolls 
House

382 A continental gilt ceramic lidded pot with naked 
lady cutting her toenails to top

383 An etched blue glass silver rimmed bottle maker 
'H&H'

384 Five Coalport miniature figures of ladies
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385 A pair of 19th century German ceramic figures of 
young children playing instruments and reading 
music

386 a large collection of French gilt metal and bevel 
glass trinket boxes

387 A collection of Royal Doulton character jugs and 
a Mr Pickwick figure

388 Three Royal Doulton miniature figures along 
with two Russian stoats and a Royal Doulton 
Image figure

389 An early 20th century apprentice chest with 
glazed cabinet to top

390 A set of six 19th century German gilt and blue 
glazed coffee cups with cupid design along with 
one other

391 A set of twelve Japanese sake cups with stork 
and bird design

392 An oriental style lidded ginger jar with fish 
design along with a blue and white vase and one 
other

393 A late Victorian slate mantle clock

394 An art decco style table lamp with youth holding 
globe

395 Three Coalport figurines to include 'Veronica', 
'May Ball' and 'Meryl'

396 A 19th century Germanic goblet

397 A 19th century gilt metal cherub

398 A collection of model animals to include glass 
swan, Beswick Golden Retriever, Wade 
Whimsies etc.

399 A French clay model of child feeding bird signed 
'Pigale' '1383'

400 A 19th century burr walnut and turquoise 
jewellery box

401 A Smiths eight day lantern style clock

402 A collection of musical ceramic trinket boxes

403 Five miniature ceramic tea sets

404 A set of six French Napoleon design coffee jars

405 A set of twelve napkin rings with cupid design

406 A set of miniature French furniture to include 
tables and chairs etc.

407 A box containing yellow and white metal coins, 
jewellery etc.

408 A Crown Derby Imari pattern plate on Chinese 
stand

409 A Japanese tea set comprising of coffee pot, 
sugar bowl, six cups and saucers etc.

410 A boxed Kindergarten wooden block set

411 A French gilt metal mother of pearl trinket box 
with miniature of lady to top

412 An embossed silver toilet mirror with cupid 
design

413 A Beswick salt and pepper set of lady and 
gentleman

414 An enamelled chamber pot containing brass and 
metal ware

415 A box containing workman's belt, gloves etc.

416 A set of five corner wall brackets

417 A set of six ceramic musical cupids

418 A collection of ceramic cupids and putti, mainly 
continental

419 Two oriental ceramic panelled miniature screens

420 A 19th century German ceramic bowl on putti 
supports

421 A 19th century French miniature sedan chair 
with cupid design

422 A late 19th century French walnut jewellery box 
initialled 'M' to top

423 A quantity of crested ceramics

424 A sewing box with contents

425 A box containing five jelly moulds

426 A wooden musical instrument on boat base

427 A set of five Babycham glasses

428 A box containing antlers, skulls etc.

429 An Olympia type writer in case

430 A mid-20th century Bush radio

431 A 19th century school hand bell

432 A cased Zenit camera with accessories

433 A bag containing a quantity of marbles

434 A Wade ashtray with tortoise design

435 A gilt metal mantle clock with a cupid riding 
chariot on white marble base

436 An oriental tureen

437 Two Roberts radios

438 A boxed Britains liquid tanker No 9842

439 A boxed Dinky Supertoys elevator loader No 
964

440 A boxed Dinky Toys bulldozer No 961

441 A box containing an assortment of cigarette and 
trade cards
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442 A box containing watches, clocks etc.

443 A box containing onyx, hardstone eggs, table 
lighters, friuts etc.

444 A box containing pen knives etc.

445 Six gilt metal letters to include R, S and I

446 Four cast iron wall brackets with hooks

447 A box containing hand drills etc.

448 A metal petrol can

449 A pair of continental ceramic figures of lady and 
gentleman

450 Four items of mid-20th century design ware to 
include vases, jugs etc.

451 A pair of ceramic figures 'Good Night' and 'Good 
Morning'

452 Two Royal Doulton figures 'Diana' HN2468 and 
'Heather' HN2956

453 A continental Parron ware bust of child

454 A pair of continental bowls held by ladies along 
with a bowl in the form of a boat with lady and 
gentleman design

455 Two resin moulded sculptures of dogs, one by 
Paul Jenkins the other by Harriett Dunn

456 A box containing four bowls and two jacks

457 A box containing a quantity of costume jewellery 
etc.

458 A box containing a quantity of costume 
jewellery, watches etc.

459 A box containing a quantity of wrist watches etc.

460 A box containing a quantity of cigarette cards

461 A framed T.Rex (Tanx) album along with a 
possible Mark Bolan autograph

462 A box containing a quantity of stamps, some in 
albums

463 Four framed and glazed limited edition prints 
after R.Samaraweera

464 A box containing a quantity of plastic chess 
pieces

465 A box containing a quantity of costume jewellery

466 A certificate from St James' Palace for the 
Imperial Service Medal along with an Imperial 
Service Medal

467 A selection of Elvis related items to include 
coins, CD and DVD, and stamps

468 A box containing a quantity of cigarette cards

469 Six framed blue and white tiles depicting farming 
scenes marked 'Holland' on reverse

470 A box containing white metal jewellery, some 
stamped '925' along with pearls etc

471 A bag containing a string of simulated pearls, 
white metal rings, white metal bracelets, etc

472 A bag containing a quantity of pre decimal 
foreign coins and bank notes

473 Two boxed sets of silver hallmarked spoons 
along with a boxed silver hallmarked pickle fork, 
approximate weight 216g

474 A box containing a quantity of white metal 
jewellery, some stamped '925'

475 A bag containing pocket watches, two being 
silver, and with a rolled gold lady's watch

476 A 19th century miniature tape measure

477 A continental ceramic trinket box in the form of a 
cello

478 A silver hallmarked ARP badge in box

479 A white metal oriental cigarette case along with 
two white metal pill boxes

480 Two silver hallmarked menu holders with 
pheasant design

481 A silver hallmarked stamp box along with a silver 
hallmarked pill box and one white metal snuff 
box marked '925' approximate weight 47g

482 A silver hallmarked ladle and a hallmarked pin 
dish, three hallmarked spoons, along with a 
continental silver jug marked '800' approximate 
weight 200g

483 Two trays containing a quantity of costume 
jewellery to include beads, bracelets, earrings, 
etc

484 Two trays containing continental ceramic figures 
of cupid and putti

485 A tray containing a quantity of empty cutlery 
boxes

486 A tray containing ceramic ware to include 
oriental plates, bookends, jugs, etc

487 A tray containing glass and ceramic ware to 
include Carlton ware, oriental vases (A/F), etc

488 A tray containing blue and white meat plates, 
Copeland Spode plates, part tea set, etc

489 A tray containing miniature trinket boxes, 
ceramic powder pots, etc

490 A tray containing a part Barker Brothers 
'Fantasy' dinner service

491 Two trays of glassware to include epergne, red 
glass wine glass, tumblers, etc
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492 Two trays of ceramic ware to include graduated 
jugs, tea pots, vases, etc

493 A tray containing a large quantity of scent bottles

494 A tray containing a collection of pin dolls, 
Staffordshire dogs, ceramic chicken egg basket, 
etc

495 A tray containing lace making equipment to 
include bobbins, pillow, etc

496 A tray containing piano babies, ceramic putti, etc

497 A tray containing a quantity of glass and fabric 
light shades

498 Two trays containing ceramic shoes, 
figurines,cupid, putti, etc

499 Two trays of ceramic ware to include 19th 
century vases, teapots, miniature plates, etc

500 Two trays of cut glassware to include wine 
glasses, brandy glasses, tumblers, etc

501 Two trays containing stamps in albums, 
postcards, empty albums, etc

502 A tray containing pressed glassware, 
paperweights, etc

503 Two trays containing books to include 
Shakespeare, Louisa M Alcott, etc

504 Two trays containing a quantity of TY Beanie 
Babies

505 A tray containing pressed glassware, part tea 
set, dragon model, etc

506 A tray containing plant pots, enamel mug, metal 
bell, etc

507 A tray containing ceramic ware to include a part 
tea set, turkey plate, jug, etc

508 A tray containing kitchenalia to include rolling 
pins, moulds, etc

509 Two trays containing ceramic ware to include 
bowls, jugs, polar bear model, etc

510 Two trays containing metalware, glassware, 
lamps, etc

511 A quantity of camera equipment to include 
tripods, cases, etc

512 A PVC box containing tools to include Kennedy 
Rivet Nut Inserter, wrenches, clamps, hammer, 
etc

513 A box containing brass and copperware to 
include plates, jugs, etc

514 A tray containing 19th century glass epergne 
(A/F)

515 A tray containing continental figurines, 
candlesticks, etc

516 A tray containing ceramic ware to include 
miniature cups and saucers, continental ware, 
etc

517 Two trays of assorted items to include stands, 
paperweights, Wedgwood glass , etc

518 A tray containing cupid related items along with 
silhouettes, miniatures, etc

519 Two trays containing ceramic ware to include 
vases, jugs, chamber pots, along with an oak 
tobacco jar

520 A tray containing books and 'The Scouts 
Magazine's from the 1990s

521 Two trays containing boxed die cast models to 
include 'Days Gone' , 'Ledo' , 'Tonka' , etc

522 A box containing assorted items to include 
miniature vice, binoculars, ceramic dog lamps, 
etc

523 Two trays containing cut and pressed glassware

524 A tray containing cut glass and plated ware

525 Two trays containing projectors, etc

526 A tray containing half leather bound set of 'The 
Waverley Novels'

527 A tray containing ceramic ware to include 
tureens, jugs, etc

528 A tray of plated ware to include coffee pot, plate, 
knives and forks, etc

529 A tray containing a large quantity of Charles 
Dickens models

530 A tray containing a quantity of glassware and 
ceramics, mainly old bottles

531 A tray of metalware to include firedogs, white 
metal bowls, trays, etc

532 A tray of ceramic ware to include a squirrel 
design teapot, jugs, mugs, etc

600 *Withdrawn*
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